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Dear Readers,

Comfy sweaters, warm drinks, crustynuts & pretty colors, say welcome to Autumn! While 
the season is all in swing, Syncmag make sure to heat it up by bringing to you some 
latest trending and historic happenings - occurred across the globe. This month’s issue is 
especially dedicated to new internet sensation “Arshad Khan” aka “Chaiwala” &contains lot 
of other fascinating stuff!

Our team has composed all the history making events and info including first ever Hijab 
modeling at New York Fashion Week. If you are a fan of awards night, treat your eyes with 
sneak peak of this year’s Emmy Awards & Lux Style Awards!Also don’t forget to go through 
our Dairy of the month pages featuring Magnum event , L’Oreal Paris collaboration with  HSY 
& Diwani collection launch.

We’ve also included some of the political fuss surrounding Canada, India & Pakistan and 
many more things! You’ll will also be getting some general caring and grooming tips in Sync 
Pink & Potpourri sections. While in our Halloween special section get to know delicious 
Halloween treats & celebrate your Halloween with recipes, we have included!

Where this issue provides entertainment, it is more of information mania. We hope that it’ll 
make gladden!

Happy Halloween to all.
Syncmag Team

11 29
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Environment Ministers Meet While Ottawa 
Issues Ultimatum On Carbon Pricing

Now 2½ months removed from the failed coup in Turkey, President 
Recep Erdogan’s rolling purges of many layers of society are putting the 
country’s fragile democracy under extraordinary strain. But no institution 
is as fractured and battered as Turkey’s large military, which is a major 
concern for NATO allies who have long considered it one of the core 
strengths of the alliance.
Turkey’s military is a behemoth inside NATO, the second-largest standing 
force after the U.S., and guardian of an estimated 90 American B61 
nuclear bombs. It’s also the key defender of NATO’s entire southern flank, 
and is vital to the U.S.-led coalition fight against ISIS in Syria.
Its location in a tough neighbourhood close to Russia and bordering eight 
nations, including Syria, Iraq and Iran makes its stability strategically 
important. But the military is badly damaged following the failed coup of 
July 16. A faction of the military launched the uprising and the entire force 
remains very much under suspicion and investigation.
At least a third of its top officer ranks, 143 generals and admirals, were 
thrown into detention, and 10,000 officers of lesser rank were also 
arrested for suspected ties to the coup plotters. None, as yet, has been 
brought to trial. The air force has been hit the hardest. It faces a severe 
pilot crisis after 300 flyers, roughly half its duty roster, were purged.

Canada’s environment ministers will 
meet today to hash out a plan on 
carbon pricing, only weeks before the 
prime minister convenes a meeting 
with the premiers to finalize a national 
climate stratey.
The federal, provincial and territorial 
ministers will strive toward a consensus 
on a new framework on climate change, 
even while some provinces are pushing 
back against Ottawa’s intervention.
There has been some resistance to any 
further levy on emissions, particularly 

from Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan, 
but Environment Minister Catherine 
McKenna will make it clear today that 
they will have no choice but to accept 
some sort of pricing mechanism.
“I’ve listened to all the provinces and 
territories … everyone understands 
we need to move forward. Everyone 
understands, and through the 
Vancouver declaration, this was part of 
it, that putting a price on what we don’t 
want, pollution, is something that’s 
important”. 

Canada pledged to cut emissions by 30 per cent, over the next 14 
years, at the Paris climate summit last fall. Prime Minister Justin 
Trudeau has vowed to meet those ambitious targets, and a price on 
carbon is at the heart of his strategy. The federal government wants 
each jurisdiction to adopt one of two possible pricing schemes.
“There are two ways you can price carbon,” McKenna told 
reporters in New York earlier this month, where she was attending 
UN environmental events.
“There’s a cap-and-trade and there is a carbon tax. Eighty per 
cent of Canadians live in jurisdictions. Saskatchewan’s industrial 
carbon-capture system won’t be considered an acceptable option 
without additional carbon pricing to go along with it, a position that 
will rankle leaders in the Prairie province. ”What we are trying to do 
here is see if we can better collaborate as a country,” said David 
Heurtel, Quebec’s environment minister, who is hosting the meeting 
in Montreal.

Turkey’s Purged Post-Coup 
Military Has Nato
Allies Nervous: Brian Stewart

In Sync
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Indus Waters Treaty
Model Of Peaceful
Cooperation, Says US
WASHINGTON: The United States has urged India and Pakistan to adhere to the Indus Waters Treaty 
(IWT), calling it a model for peaceful cooperation.The Indian media reported this weekend that India 
was seriously considering a proposal to scrap the treaty to force Pakistan to change its Kashmir 
policy.“The Indus Waters Treaty has served as a model for peaceful cooperation between India and 
Pakistan for over 50 years,” a spokesperson for the US State Department told Media. “We hope and 
encourage India and Pakistan to resolve any differences through bilateral dialogue.

The IWT is a water-distribution agreement 
between India and Pakistan, brokered by 
the World Bank and signed in Karachi on 
Sept 19, 1960, by then president Ayub 
Khan and then prime minister Jawaharlal 
Nehru. The treaty gives India waters of 
the Ravi, Sutlej and Beas rivers and Indus, 
Jhelum and Chenab to Pakistan, with 
limited allowance to India over the three 
western rivers for power generation, etc.
But after the Sept 18 militant attack on 
an Indian military facility at Uri in held 
Kashmir, New Delhi suspended biannual 
talks with Pakistan as mandated in the 
treaty to discuss water distribution.
Last week, Indian Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi held a meeting to review the 56-year-
old treaty, which decided to “exploit to the 
maximum” the water dispute as a foreign 
policy tool. Pakistan reminded India that 
international laws prevented upper riparian 
states from stopping the flow of water to 
those down the river. Pakistan also warned 
India that stopping the rivers was an act 
of war.
On Sept 27, a Pakistani delegation 
met senior World Bank officials in 
Washington and urged them to prevent 
India from making illegal constructions 
on the Neelum and Chenab rivers. The 

delegation reminded the officials that the 
treaty authorised the bank to establish 
a court of arbitration and appoint three 
judges to the court. India and Pakistan 
each appoint two arbitrators. Diplomatic 
sources in Washington told Dawn that the 
review meeting in New Delhi discussed 
three options: scrapping the treaty, 
recommencing work on one of the dams 
and suspending biannual talks.
The sources said that all three options 
were still on the table, forcing Pakistan to 
take the matter to the World Bank.
The construction on the dam, called Wullar 
Barrage in Pakistan and Tulbul Project in 
India, started in 1987 but stopped when 
Pakistan objected. The review committee 
has now decided to resume it. A senior 
Pakistani diplomat, while pointing to the 
US description of the treaty as “a model 
of cooperation”, said that “India may 
find it difficult to scrap the treaty as it 
will irk the international community, but 
it may continue working on the other 
two options”. The Pakistani team that 
met World Bank officials in Washington 
reminded them that the Kishanganga 
project was also a violation of the Indus 
Waters Treaty.

Modi Insists India Never Attacked 
Any Country

NEW DELHI: Even as the Indian prime minister 
insisted on Sunday that his country never 
attacked any country and never coveted anyone’s 
territory, his home minister said the country was 
“proud of the manner in which Indian troops 
carried out surgical strikes against militant launch 
pads” in Azad Kashmir last week.
Speaking at the inaugural ceremony of the 
Pravasi Bharatiya Kendra, a complex dedicated 
to overseas Indians, Narendra Modi said: “India 
has not attacked anyone; it is neither hungry for 
any territory.” He said that in the two World Wars 
(which were fought before India’s independence) 
as many as 150,000 Indian soldiers laid down 
their lives while “fighting for others”.
While Modi’s speech was replete with references 
to the “sacrifices Indians had rendered for 
others”, his Home Minister Rajnath Singh’s 
statement was full of praise for the troops “who 
carried out the surgical strikes” in Azad Kashmir. 
“The country, as well as the whole world, is 
aware of this (surgical strikes)... the way our 
jawans displayed valour has made India proud,” 
Singh said to journalists after inaugurating 
a ‘smart toilet’ in New Delhi. Responding to 
questions about doubts raised by the Pakistan 
Army about the strikes and the fact that India 
had not released any footage of the operation, 
the minister simply said: “Just wait and watch.” 
Defence Minister Manohar Parrikar, meanwhile, 
said the Indian government was working to 
secure the release of a soldier held in Pakistan, 
adding that it would take some time.
India claims the soldier was captured on 
Thursday after he “inadvertently” crossed over 
into Azad Kashmir after crossing the Line of 
Control. Parrikar said the capture did not relate to 
the so-called “surgical strikes”.

In Sync
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1. Be Gentle Always
You need to be soft and kind to your nails as your nails are delicate 
part of your body and harder exfoliation can tease the skin. Scrubbing 
more harshly can also cause infection. Remember that soft and 
smooth nails look more beautiful and too much digging can disturb 
them.

2. Trim Regularly
You nails importantly need to be regularly trimmed as excess growth 
can increase dust and make your nails rougher. So set aside time to 
clip them every two weeks.

3. Signify Health Over Length
Even though long nails make more good shapes and look gorgeous 
but it is when you keep their health fine. If your length is long but 
you do not prefer their condition to be good, it will lead to breakage. 
Focus on the strength more and you will automatically find the added 
length.

4. Keep Hands Clean
It is important to make it clear that your nails and the skin around 
them are thoroughly dirt-free before doing anything. First, remove 
all traces of your last color with an acetone-free remover applying 
soap to a toothbrush, then gently scrub your nails and skin. This will 
remove grime and exfoliate any dead skin without the need for harsh, 
parched chemicals or expensive scrubs.

5. Never Forget To Use Base Coat
Applying a base coat on your nail will not only protect your nail 
but will also nourish them giving an extra ordinary shine. If you are 
using a base coat, your color will exhibit more distinctly coming off 
gracefully.

6. Consider Your Diet
By adding healthy and nutritious foods to your diet, you will see 
amazing conflicting change on your nails too. Your fingernails are 

made of a protein called keratin, so you can raise and enchant your 
nails by tweaking your diet. The one thing every specialist agrees 
on: Once you hit on the combination that works for you, you’ll be 
rewarded with stronger, clearer nails. Add biotin, Vitamin E, and fish 
oil to your daily regimen, protein-rich foods like beans, fish, and nuts 
are highly beneficial too.

7. Don’t Cut Your Cuticles
The cuticle has a very essential purpose to serve: It seals the area at 
the base of the nail. So when you erase or cut the cuticle, it eventually 
breaks that seal of protection, leaving you endangered to bacteria 
and the possibility of infection. The nails will be thanking you enough 
if you spare them alone. 

8. Seal With A Top Coat.
Sealing your nails with a top coat is a very important step, which 
should be always included whenever you apply any paint color. This 
will not only make the nail color vigorously alluring but will also 
secure it from scratching or uneven form. If you add a layer of it after 
every coating, you will be getting a glossy shine.

9. Always Moisturize
It is very mandatory to keep your every body part hydrating and 
delightful. Like you moisturize your face regularly, you should do 
same to your nails. Use a mix of almond and avocado oils to keep 
cuticles and nails hydrated, but any nutrient-rich oil or moisturizer 
will do the same. You can even use a dab of lip balm like some 
famous nail artists do.

10. Gives Your Nails A Break.
Break is important in every aspect and for every little thing, same 
goes for your nails. If you have enough love for your nails, you must 
give them time to relax. This is essential because going from one 
strong polish color to another without giving your nails a break can 
dry them out, turn them yellow, and over time, even weaken the 
structure of the nail.

Tips For Strong And Beautiful Nails
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Diva’ni Pakistan Presented “Bagh-E-Bahar”, 
The Brand’s Couture 2016 Collection In Lahore

DIVA’NI, arguably the only fashion brand built at the 
edge of cinema and reality, showcased it’s Couture 2016 
Bridal Collection, ‘Bagh-e-Bahar’,against the backdrop of 
the historic city of Lahore at the Haveli Barood Khana. 
Bedecked in traditional rose petals and lit by candles, 
the evening was opened by a live performance from 
the maestro Ustad RahatFateh Ali Khan, followed by an 
interactive walk through bridal showcase spread over 
the Haveli presenting the ‘Bagh-e-Bahar’ collection. 
UstadRahatFateh Ali Khan performed live throughout 
the bridal showcase where superstars Mahira Khan and 
Ali Zafarwalked as thefinale celebrity showstoppers for 
DIVA’NI. The evening was conceptualized by Sanya Dhir of 
DIVA’NI with show direction and choreography by HSY,Hair 
and Makeup by team N-Pro/Nabilas, Event Management 
by Jalal Salahuddin Events, backstage management by 
production 021, photography by Faisal Farooqui and the 
team at Dragonfly with Public Relations by Lotus.

Sync Paparazzi
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Hijab Modelling History At 
New York Fashion Week

Muslim designer makes history for displaying first ever hijab models,
walking the ramp at Annual New York Fashion Week.

Anniesa Hasibuan, a Muslim Designer makes history for presenting a graceful 
hijab collection, with enchanted models wearing stylish hijabs. This historic event 
took place at New York Fashion Week. While models have worn hijabs in Fashion 
Week shows before, this was the first time the entire cast enrobed a headscarf. 
Hasibuan is also the first Indonesian designer to have a show at the event.
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21st century has brought an immense and insanely huge change to the 
generation of generations. In the world of fastest growing technology 

and humongous changes, we have forgotten the real values of our most 
important and dominant relationships. Your very first and foremost 
relation is not considered as important as it is to be, that is, a parent-child 
relation. It is very essential for both of the characters to understand each 
other. The upbringing and situation is allegedly a lot different today than 
20 to 30 years back. Fortunately, the mistake is not only on one side, 
parents are not aware of the pressure, stress and aggression their kids 
face by the society and people around. Where bullying is common, there 
is also a depression phase going on many kids. This is obvious that kids 
alone can’t handle all that stress, but they can surely make themselves 
feel better by sharing their problems to their parents.Here are 8 ways with 
which you can make your parents understand you better:

Show Them Some Care: Ask your parents how their day went every day 
when they come in the house after work. Make sure they know that you 
care.

Make Them See Your New Side: Allow parents to see you’re adult teen. 
Make effort to household chores and take care of siblings. Parents need 
a break as well.

Let Them Know: Make sure your parents know why you are locked in 
your room, it usually means you’re tired, had a rough day, or just chilling. 
It’s not easy being a teen. Studying at school all day and the constant 
pressure of peers is exhausting. Everyone needs alone time

Talk To Them: If there is a problem in your life, promise to talk to your 
parents in your own time, but do talk to them if you can.

Realize They Are Just Humans: Understand that your parents are just 
people, and that they can’t always be right. Listen to them when they give 
you advice, but don’t forget to think for yourself.

Communicate With Them: Talk to your parents if they’re interested and 
want to know things happening around you. Give them something to 
keep them happy. Let them know what school’s like for you, name a few 
friends and if you’re interested in someone, let them know. Parents are 
pleased knowing that you’re happy.

See Things From Their Point Of View: Don’t scream at your parents, 
and if you do, you must make a ‘SORRY’ afterwards. Try to see things 
from their point of view, too. They’re probably doing the best they can, 
and they want you to be happy.

Help Them: Sometimes both parents work and in some cases parents 
have more than one job. It’s not fair and they were once kids as well. 
Let them know you will help them where you can. For your parents to 
understand you, you have to talk. No one is born with a set of instructions, 
so open up.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR PARENTS UNDERSTAND YOU BETTER
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10 Ways To Get A Flat Stomach

Knowing About Fats 
Did you know that eating fat helps you become slim? 
Yes, in fact, the institute of medicine recommends that 
fatty foods make up 20 to 35 percent of your total 
calories. Of course, this isn’t an encouragement to head 
over to the nearest fast-food place. You have to include 
the right fats-- like nuts, avocados, and healthy oils--and 
stay away from processed foods that contain semi solid 
fats, such as baked goods.

Overeating After A Workout
It is actually the best time to have your largest meal of the 
day after a workout as long as it’s a reasonable size and 
not a jumbo feast. That’s because you’ve just reduced 
your body’s fuel reserves, and food can help aid your 
recovery. Also, your metabolism is faster after instantly 
working out and reducing some fats so you digest more 
quickly.

Having Carbs 
Carbs are not your enemy. But, if you over 
eat them; you’ll gain--just as with any other 
food. When it comes to losing weight, your 
total calorie balance is what matters. If 
you eat more than you burn, the unused 
calories turn into fat that gets stored in 
your belly (and elsewhere), regardless of 
what particular foods those calories come 
from. Carbs will give you energy, which 
you apparently need but if you eat them in 
right manner.

Eating Smaller Meals 
The number of meals a day doesn’t matter 
but their size surely does. If you think that 
eating five meals a day will help everyone 
then you are probably incorrect. Everyone 
has their own systems depending on their 
lifestyle and body.  You’ll eat healthiest if 
you eat your way, if you prefer substantial 
meals fewer times a day, there’s no reason 
to force yourself to do the opposite. You 
have to consider portion of the food you 
are in taking. Eating smaller meals will 
definitely help your fat become lesser.

Losing Pounds But Not Inches
If you’re not strength training or eating 
enough protein you will not reduce inches. 
Lift some weights, and add six ounces of 
lean meat to your post-workout meal or 
mix two scoops of protein powder into a 
smoothie or yogurt. 

Chewing
Chewing is the most effective way give to 
prevent bloating. Chew food until it is like 
mince in your mouth. Digestion actually 
begins in the mouth, and without proper 
chewing, food is not well-digested. If your 
food is better-digested it will result into less 
gas and bloating.

Protein Shakes 
Protein shake definitely benefits in the belly-flattening. 
Choose for whey protein over soy. It sounds strange but 
people who add protein in their eating plan doubled their 
fat loss compared with those who ate the same number 
of calories but didn’t drink any shakes. To expose your 
abs once and for all, try including a whey protein shake 
once a day or at least a few times a week.

Artificial Sweeteners 
There’s no direct link between consuming these 
sweeteners and gaining weight but consuming artificial 
sweeteners and preservatives can actually leave you 
craving more food, which causes you to overeat. Diet 
sodas and fake sugars may increase your risk for 
metabolic syndrome, which results in higher levels of 
belly fat, blood sugar, and cholesterol. So it’s a good idea 
to limit your intake to three or four servings a day.

Taking Supplements 
If you are thinking to try any weight loss pills or medicines 
you are surely wasting your money. They can give you a 
minor advantage but will add many scary risks and side 
effects to your body. The best and legit way to show up 
your abs--permanently is to emphasize on what you eat 
and how you exercise.

Counting Calories 
Counting calories matters most for 
shedding belly fat boils down. For sure, 
counting those at every meal will help 
you stay consistent with a healthy eating 
plan,but it isn’t necessary to lose weight.

Belly fat nowadays has become a major drawback of health issues. Abdominal obesity causes many irregular diseases to 
one’s body. Diabetes, Heart conditions and illness, body inflammation causing cancers can all be caused by one of the 
reasons including abdominal fat. This problem is mostly found in females affecting them more and can severely cause 

hormonal imbalances too. We have  so summed up the top best 10 ways  to help you reduce your belly fat!

Sync Health
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The 15th Lux Style Awards ceremony, presented by Lux to honor the best in fashion, music, 
films and Pakistani television of 2015, took place on July 29, 2016 at Expo Center, Karachi. 
During the ceremony, Lux presented the Lux Style Awards (LSA) in four segments including 

Film, Fashion, Television, and Music. Here is the list of LSA winners:

Lux Style Awards 2016

Sync Happening
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Song of the Year
Rockstar by Ali Zafar

Best Music Video Director
Salman Noorani for Mariam by Mooroo

Best Emerging Talent
Slow Spin

Best TV Play
Diyar-e-Dil

Best TV Actor
Faisal Qureshi for Rang Laga

Best TV Actress
Mahira Khan for Sadqay Tumharay

Best TV Director
Anjum Shahzad for Rang Laga

Best TV Writer
Khalil-ur-Rehman Qamar for Sadqay Tumhare

Best Original Sound Track
Diyar e Dil by Zeb Bangash and Momin Durrani

Best Film
Manto GEO A & B Productions

Best Film Actress
Mahira Khan for Bin Roye

Best Film Actor
Humayun Saeed for Jawani Phir Nahi Aani 
Best Film Director
Jamshed Mehmood Raza for Moor

Best Supporting Actress
Ayesha Khan for Jawani Phir Nahi Aani

Best Supporting Actor
Javed Sheikh for Wrong No

Best Singer (Male) 
FilmRahat Fateh Ali Khan for Teray Bina Jeena OST 
Bin Roye

Best Singer (Female) 
Film Meesha Shafi for Eva OST Moor
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LSA - Best Dressed 
Hamza Ali Abbasi Mahira Khan

The controversy king, Hamza Ali Abbasi spectacularly 
slayed his look at the Lux Style Red Carpet. We are sure 
many of the girls and ladies would have gazed over. He 
got best dressed celebrity male title at the ceremony.

Mahira Khan stunned the red carpet with her three layered 
long tail frock. She was given the best dressed celebrity 
female title. She mesmerized us with her lavishing soft glam 
look, adding more elegance to her beauty.
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The Fame Of Destined 
Pakistani ‘Chaiwala’

Destiny turns it all. Not all people believe 
on this maxim but after seeing the living 

example of this common man ‘Arshad Khan’, 
in Islamabad, who was just an ordinary tea 
seller (Chaiwala) in Pakistan, we should be 
wondering if our fate carries some turning 

points too. It has not been quite a few days that 
the popularity of Arshad is raised to a new level 

that he has become a new sensation of Asia. 
Yes, you have heard it right, the new fame of 
social media is leaving everyone go wow with 

handsome look!
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Arshad, who is 18 years old, is actually from Mardan, 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. This man is gazed over especially 
for his blue greenish eyes which have made everyone 
take a glance at him. His piercing eyes, warm look and 
appealing jaw line has increased his glory recognized 
more. Undoubtedly, with such attractive look everyone 
could admit for him to be a model.

The blue dress picture of Pakistani Chaiwala, which is the 
latest sensation on the internet has been taken randomly 
by a female photographer Jiah (Javeria Ali) at Sunday 
Market, Islamabad. In an online newspaper, she said that 
she took this picture few months ago but shared recently 
on Instagram & that she had no idea the picture would go 
viral.

Just in short time, people did not only thumb up the picture 
of this impressive chaiwala but also start sharing it on 
Twitter, Facebook and other social media platforms. At 
the moment, few more pictures of chaiwala are trending 
on internet all around.

Arshad pictures are not only buzzing across country but 
across other countries as well. He has become the hot 
topic of many Asian countries, in fact he is grabbing 
attention worldwide, getting featured in newspapers, 

magazines and buzz feeds e.g. IBTimes. Girls are 
especially going gaga over his look.

Khan is glad to know that he has become famous on 
the internet and his pictures are being shared on social 
media. Apparently reported by Arshad, himself, many girls 
have visited him asking for selfies and more. Answering 
a question, Khan said he is willing to work in the film 
industry. 

Later on, he received a modeling contract from an online 
retailer in Islamabad& they posted several pictures of the 
chaiwala on Facebook, clad in blue suit.

This chai wala is being called at multiple talk shows and 
TV channels after his unstoppable popularity. Reportedly, 
he has gotten several modeling contracts and one of the 
channels has also taken the responsibility of grooming 
the overall personality of Arshad.

Well, we are happy that Pakistan is maintaining its record 
for sexiest men ever again! Certainly, Pakistani men are 
known as third sexiest of all and visibly this man shows 
that he has the power of look, leaving many of the 
celebrities behind him. We wish Khan all the good luck 
for his future!
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Priyanka Chopra

Emily Ratajkowski

Best Dressed-Kit-Harington Emilia Clarke-Best Dressed Claire-Danes-Best-Dressed

Jacqueline-MacInnesAriel WinterHunter-HaleyViola Davis

Emmy Awards 2016

Sync Happening

Hari Nef Red Carpet
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Canadian actress, Tatiana Maslany takes her first ever 
‘lead actress’ award for ORPHAN BLACK. The actress 
followed through her second consecutive nomination 
with her first Emmy winning lead actress in a drama 
series for BBC America’s breakout original series.

Rami Malek and Tatiana maslany won 
the trophies for leading actor and 

actress in a drama series

Game of Thrones has crosses the record barrier for the highest number of Emmy 
Awards won by any fictional series.

Tatiana Maslany
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African Safari
Sapphire’s western edition to 

their menswear collection is an 
embodiment of sleek tailoring, 

bold silhouettes, and sporty 
charm of Sapphire Man providing 

fashionable affordable and 
functional quality clothing

for men.
Sapphire menswear will 

ultimately provide a complete 
range of wardrobe choices for 

the modern Pakistani male.
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Dairy of the Month

Pakistan’s First Ever Real Madrid Foundation Campus Experience Comes To Lahore

L’oréal Paris Brand New Collaboration 
With Hassan Sheheryar Yasin

Real Madrid Foundation [RMF], an institutional arm of the world renowned and prestigious Spanish football club Real 
Madrid, will be holding their first ever football camp, Real Madrid Foundation Campus Experience in Lahore in December 

2016.  The five-day football camp of the Real Madrid Foundation will be taking place at the Model Town Football Academy 
from 27th December’16 till 31st December’16, for which Real Madrid Foundation trainers and coaches will be traveling to 

Pakistan from Spain.
Through the Real Madrid Foundation Campus Experience, the foundation aims to provide children between the ages of 
7 to 17 an opportunity to learn the game of football and the values inherent in sport.  The official host and rights holder 
of the Foundation Real Madrid Campus Experience in Pakistan is QSports, a Qatar-based sports management firm, which 
has successfully organized the camp in Qatar in 2014 and 2015. The official event management companies for the camp 

are Checkmate Consultancy and Green Peak International. CityFM89 is the official radio partner for the Real Madrid 
Foundation Campus Experience in Pakistan. 

The world’s leading beauty brand, L’Oréal Paris Excellence Crème 
introduces a bold and radiant hair color collection, the “Excellence Reds”. 
Excellence Crèmehas collaborated with Pakistan’s King of Couture Hassan 
Sheheryar Yasin under the prestigious ‘Ambassador of Fashion platform’ 
which aims to consistently innovate by launching all-encompassing 
beauty and fashion trends.

For the Excellence Reds campaign, HSY has played with a selective color 
palette using dark colors to provide contrast and accentuate the red fiery 
hair. The Excellence Red woman signifies strength, independence and 
ability to get around in the world with the perfect hair. Hair that sets her apart from 
the rest of the world by providing a statement and gives her the confidence she 
needs to make her dreams come true. 

The campaign will feature L’Oréal Paris Pakistan spokesperson Mehreen Syed and 
award-winning model Hasnain Lehri with campaign photography by Fayyaz Ahmed, 
videography by Hamad Khan and hair and makeup by N-Pro.
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Magnum Hosted A Night Of Surreal 
Artistic Indulgence!

A brand synonymous with indulgence, intrigue and pleasure 
brought the most unique event of the year to Karachi! The Magnum 
Chocolate Party took place on Wednesday 21st of September 2016 
at Pearl Continental in Karachi and presented a journey of curated 
fine and performance art complemented by fashion. 

The Magnum Chocolate Party 2016 endeavoured to push and 
question the boundaries of reality; from the live chocolate carpet, 
through the foyer and on to the main stage, the live performances 
at this event were conceived and curated to take attendees on 
an indulgent and surreal journey throughout the night. The event 
featured an art gallery curated by the renowned Sameera Raja of 
the Canvas Art Gallery. 

In terms of fashion, capsule collections from maestros Ali Xeeshan, 
FarazManan, NiloferShahid and Shamaeel Ansari were presented. 
Each designer interpreted the theme of surrealism into daring 
collections inspired by art and chocolate, bringing the relationship 
between art and fashion alive. 
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Meringue Ghost Tartlets
Ingredients:
Graham Cracker Crust
•  8 large graham cracker planks
•  ⅓ c. sugar
•  6 tbsp. melted butter

     Chocolate Ganache
     •  ½ c. heavy cream
     •  4 oz. bittersweet chocolate
Meringue Ghosts
•  1½ c. sugar
•  6 large egg whites
•  1 tsp. cocoa powder

1.  Heat oven to 350 degrees F.
2.  To make Graham Cracker Crust: Crush graham crackers into pieces. Transfer 
to the bowl of a food processor; add sugar. Process until crackers form a very fine 
crumb. Add butter, and pulse to combine.
3.  Pack graham cracker mixture into 8 (2 1/2-inch) mini tart pans; transfer to 
a baking sheet, and bake 20 minutes or until the edges of the tartlets darken 
slightly. Let cool.
4. To make Chocolate Ganache: Heat cream in a small saucepan over low heat 
until barely simmering. Remove from heat, add chocolate, and whisk well until 
very smooth. Spoon into graham crusts.
5.  To make Meringue Ghosts: Heat 3 inches of water in a saucepan over medium-
high heat. Bring to a boil, and reduce heat to low. Place sugar and egg whites in a 
heat-proof bowl. Place bowl over the water and whisk to combine the sugar and 
egg whites. Stir constantly until sugar is dissolved and mixture is hot to the touch. 
(Rub a bit between your fingers. If it feels gritty, the sugar has not dissolved.)
6.  Remove bowl from the stove and beat egg white mixture with the whisk 
attachment of an electric mixer until shiny stiff peaks form. Transfer meringue to 
a plastic pastry bag, snip the end to about 1 1/2 inches wide, and pipe 4-inch-tall 
ghost shapes onto the ganache.
7.  Use a small paint brush dipped in cocoa to form the eyes and mouth. Serve 
immediately.

Method:

Halloween Special
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Zombie Fingers Bloody Chocolate 
Milkshake

Ingredients:

Ingredients:

Method:

Method:

•  250g stoned dates
•  100g dark chocolate, chopped
•  3 tbsp smooth peanut butter
•  3 tbsp porridge oats
•  flaked toasted almonds

•  2 cups vanilla ice cream
•  1 cup milk
•  1 teaspoon vanilla extract
•  1 cup strawberries
•  2 tablespoons sugar
•  Dark chocolate syrup

1.  Tip all the ingredients except the 
almonds into a food processor and pulse 
until you have a rubbly looking mixture.

2.  Line a tray with baking parchment 
and mould the mixture into fingers, then 
lay them on the tray. Press an almond 
‘fingernail’ into the end of each finger and 
place in the fridge to harden for at least 1 
hr. Serve poking out of a bowl.

Pour the strawberries and sugar in the 
blender until completely smooth. Set aside. 
Add ice cream and milk to a clean blender 
and pulse until smooth. Pour one to two 
teaspoons of strawberry purée into each 
shot glass. Carefully fill the remainder of the 
glass with the milkshake. Rim the edge with 
the dark chocolate syrup. 
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For information contact:

514-360-3760
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How To Build Your Self Confidence
Sync-PotpourriSync-Potpourri

Good Stance: The way you carry 
yourself represents your personality. 
People with slumped shoulders and 
sluggish movements display a lack of 
self confidence. They aren’t vigorous 
about what they’re doing and everyone 
around can figure that out. By practicing 
good posture, you’ll automatically feel 
greater self confidence. Making eye 
contact, standing up straight, keeping 
your head up will help allot. You’ll 
make a positive impression on others 
and instantly feel more self-confident 
and empowered.

Dress Nice: No one is more conscious 
of your physical appearance than you 
are. If you dress in a way that makes 
you feel more confident, you will also 
carry yourself in a way that project 
greater self confidence.

Acknowledgement: When you focus 
too much on what you want, the 
mind creates reasons why you can’t 
have it. This can lead you to dwell on 
unproductive negative thoughts. The 
best way to avoid this is consciously 
focusing on gratitude. Set aside time 
each day to do a gratitude review. 
Recall your past successes, unique 
skills, loving relationships, and positive 
experiences.

Sit In Front Row: When you prefer to 
be at back always that certainly means 
you are less confident about yourself 
and afraid to show up. To build your 
inner confidence, choose the front row. 
This will remove your unsound fear 
and boost your confidence.

Walk Like A Master: One of the 
easiest ways to tell how a person feels 
about themselves is to watch how they 
walk. They have places to go, people 
to see, and important work to do. 
Walking 25% faster will make to you 
look and feel more self-confident.

Appreciation: If you try making 
positive thoughts about everybody and 
stop letting others feel insulted, you 
will have more fortitude. Gossiping, 
backbiting is your own self killer. Make 
compliment to everybody around you, 
getting in a habit.

Pay Attention to Contribution: Just 
stop thinking about yourself and focus 
on the contribution you are making 
to the world. You don’t need to worry 
about your flaws always. This will 
intensify your inner self-esteem and 
raise your confidence.

Private Grooming: One of the best 
ways to build self confidence is listening 
to a motivational speech. You can fill 
this need yourself by creating your 
very own personal commercial. Write a 
very short pep talk that highlights your 
strengths and goals. Then practice it 
in front of the mirror aloud. When you 
need a boost in self confidence, recite 
you personal commercial to yourself in 
your head.

Speak Out: Some people remain quiet 
in group discussions, public speaking 
places and even as a whole. This can 
be a nature but if you want to make 
your inner confidence popped out, you 
got to make an effort participating in 
talks and discussions. This will give 
your self-spirit a kick start.

Stay Fit Well: yes physical appearance 
and fitness affects a lot to most of the 
people around. If you are not in shape, 
you will surely be feeling insecure, 
non-energetic and unattractive about 
yourself. So, you need to make a 
workout session daily for your physical 
attire.
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Islamic Fashion Booms In Turkey

Fawad Khan Leaves India After Threats 
From Extremists

“The Magnificent Seven” Tops North 
American Box Office

ISTANBUL: The model adjusts her clothing, stares at the camera with a hint of a smile, holds her head high and the photographer starts 
snapping. But at this photoshoot on the Asian side of Istanbul, the models, impeccably made up, sport no body-hugging Western 
styles. All wear headscarves and loose fitting outfits in a shoot for one of the industry´s 
fast growing sectors -- modest but trendy Islamic fashion. Istanbul is positioning itself to 
be a hub in this nascent industry, which according to the Dubai-based Islamic Fashion 
and Design Council could be worth almost $500 billion within decades. Modanisa, a 
Turkish online Muslim clothing retailer, started small in 2011 and today is one of the 
biggest names in the market. It offers more than 30,000 products -- from casual tunics 
to shiny evening wear to sports gear, shoes and accessories -- from 300 brands and ships 
to 75 countries. The firm calls itself the “first online fashion and shopping website for 
women who embrace a modest dressing style”. Modanisa´s CEO Kerim Ture said that in 
years past there was so little choice that a religiously conservative young woman had no 
option but to wear the same clothes as her mother. “If that was happening in a country 
(Turkey) where 99 percent of its population is Muslim, we wondered how the situation 
was around the world,” he added. “That´s how we´ve started our worldwide web business.”  He was surprised by this summer´s furore in 
strictly secular France over whether Muslim women had the right to wear the burkini swimsuit, which covers all but the hands, feet and 
face. - ´We are the same as you´ - French courts ultimately ruled that a burkini ban by some 30 towns was “clearly illegal” and a violation 
of fundamental rights. For Ture, the burkini is not a symbol but a choice. “I barely understand how a country, one of whose main pillars 
is freedom, can oppose the Muslim swimsuit,” he said. His firm´s catalogue offers a range of “fully closed swimsuits” starting at 40 euros 
($45), and, ironically, its burkini sales jumped during the debate by 15 to 20 percent to France itself and 30 percent to the Netherlands.

NEW DEHLI: After threats from Hindu extremists to Pakistani actors 
to leave India, Bollywood heartthrob Fawad Khan has reportedly 
left India, and will not go back there anytime soon.Extremist group 
Maharashtra Navnirman Sena (MNS) had threatened to beat up 
Pakistani actors if they didn’t leave India by September 25 and 
warned Bollywood directors from hiring any Pakistani artists.
Reports in Indian media suggests that Fawad Khan had left India. 
Fawad Khan was in India to promote his upcoming movie ‘Ae Dil 
Hai Mushkil’ produced by Karan Johar. Earlier, Karan Johar had 
responded strongly to calls for banning Pakistani artists, saying he 
understands the anger but boycotting artists from Pakistan is no 
solution to terrorism.

Los Angeles: “The Magnificent Seven,” a remake of the classic 
1960 Western, starring Denzel Washington, outgunned the 
competition at the North American box office in its debut week, 

industry data showed on 
Sunday. The tweaked tale 
about seven very bad dudes, 
this time protecting a town 
from a greedy industrialist, 
took in $35 million over 
the weekend, said industry 

tracker Exhibitor Relations. Second place at $21.8 million went 
to “Storks,” another flick making its debut. It is an animated film 
about the traditionally baby-delivering birds that now handle 
retail packages but find themselves ruffled when they actually 
have to find the home of an infant girl. Pushed down to third 
place after two weeks atop the ranking was “Sully,” based on the 
real-life story of a pilot who landed his disabled jetliner on New 
York´s Hudson River. It took in $13.8 million, for a total of $92.4 
million in the three weeks it has been in the theaters. Dropping 
from third to fourth was “Bridget Jones´s Baby” at $4.5 million. 
Renee Zellweger reprises her single-woman role in the “Bridget 
Jones” romantic-comedy saga, this time finding herself pregnant 
and unsure who is the father.
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Single No More: Momina Mustehsan 
Announces Engagement

Pakistan’s latest music sensation, 
Momina Mustehsan, announced her 
engagement on Twitter on Sunday, 
finally clearing the air about who her 
fiance was.  Momina Mustehsan, who 
came under the spotlight for her Coke 
Studio season 9 duet with Rahat Fateh 
Ali Khan, announced via a tweet on 
Sunday that she had gotten engaged to 
Ali Naqvi, a person she claimed to meet 
less than a month ago.

NFL Fans Go Gaga: Super Bowl 
Halftime Performer Named

It’s official: Lady Gaga will headline the 
Super Bowl halftime show next year. The 
NFL announced Thursday that the pop 
star will take the stage on Feb. 5, 2017 
at the 51st edition of the championship 
game. Gaga sang the national anthem 
at the Super Bowl earlier this year. 
Beyonce, Bruno Mars and Coldplay 
headlined the halftime show. Gaga will 
release a new album, Joanne, on Oct. 
21. The Grammy winner’s hits include 
Poker Face, Bad Romance, Born This 
Way and Applause.

Movie Review: ‘Parched’ Seems A 
Little Too Contrived
MUMBAI: In Leena Yadav’s “Parched”, 
three women in an arid village of 
Rajasthan fight separate battles and 
find reserves of strength in each other 
to help tide over tough times. Lajjo 
(Radhika Apte) faces ostracism from 
the community and violence from her 

alcoholic husband for failing to conceive. 
She finds solace in her friendship with 
Rani (Tannishtha Chatterjee), a 32-year-
old widow whose only desire is to get 
her teenage son married to a beautiful 
girl. The two women are also friends 
with Bijli (Surveen Chawla), a dancer in 
a travelling troupe that visits the village 
each year. The film focuses on these 
three women and their emancipation. 
In Rani’s case, it is her son who treats 
her with contempt. He doesn’t like the 
bride his mother has chosen for him. 
Rani, conditioned to blame the wife for 
the husband’s troubles, focuses her 
anger on the child bride - until she has 
an epiphany and sheds a lifetime of 
conditioning in a moment.

Montreal Target Of Boycotts, Petitions And 
Celebrity Takedowns Over Pit Bull Ban
Montreal’s new Pit Bull ban is being 
condemned by animal-rights activists 
across North America, with petitions 
against the policy garnering thousands 
of signatures and celebrities voicing 
their concern.  Others are threatening to 

boycott the city altogether until the ban 
is overturned. “Make a commitment 
that you will not visit Montreal or 
contribute any money to their economy, 
until they repeal this ban,” reads the text 
of a New York-based petition against 
the ban. The petition has amassed 
more than 60,000 signatures.“These 
are innocent dogs,” Amy Calmann, 
the New York resident who started the 
petition, told CBC Montreal’s Homerun. 
“They have done absolutely nothing 
and we want the mayor to understand 
how serious we are, that the U.S. is 
standing by Montreal.”“We are there to 
do whatever we can to help.”Another 
petition, supported by organizations 
across Canada, has collected more 
than 150,000 signatures.“As long as 
you have breed-specific language in 

your laws, we will boycott the city of 
Montreal,” that petition reads. The 
controversy also has been highlighted 
by prominent U.S. publications. One 
widely shared article, published by 
Slate, carried the headline, “Montreal 
shouldn’t ban pit bulls.” On her 
Facebook page, American singer-
songwriter Cyndi Lauper argued the 
bylaw was unjust.“Such a sad day for 
Montreal,” she wrote. 
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The new remake of The Magnificent Seven is a streamlined film 
that’s far too eager to spell itself out. The western genre, you 
might argue, has always been about black hats and white hats. 
But there are filmmakers John Ford among them who have taken 
this apparent simplicity and created masterpieces that articulate 
America’s deep, otherwise inexplicable neuroses around race, 
colonialism and even gender. This film tries to do a bit of that, 
and stumbles.

A re-imagining of John Sturges’ 1960 matinee classic itself 
closely inspired by Akira Kurosawa’s Seven Samurai it’s about 
a posse of vigilantes who rescue a town from bandits. This time 
there’s an African-American (Denzel Washington) fronting the 
film’s titular gang, a role made famous by Yul Brynner.

There’s also an Asian knife fighter (Lee Byung-hun), a Native 
American warrior who speaks no English (Martin Sensmeier) 
and a frontier woman (Haley Bennett) who’s out to avenge her 
murdered husband, wearing a series of plunging necklines that 
suggest unsubtly that she’s a contemporary badass stuck in a 
time warp.

The Magnificent Seven seems tailor-made for audiences used 
to seeing their heroes travelling in packs think The Avengers 
or Suicide Squad and its upfront diversity is a riposte to 
#OscarsSoWhite Hollywood.

Yet in many ways the film shoots its own earnestness in the 
foot. It’s odd, for example, that the frontier town that needs 
saving is no longer a Mexican village but a dustbowl hamlet of 
God fearing, WASP settlers.

Stranger still, in a film this progressive, this woke, that they 
talk about wanting their land back, without the faintest 
acknowledgement that they, in turn, have stolen it from Native 
Americans. The surface politics belie a deep cluelessness.

With a more dialogue driven film, director Antoine Fuqua might 
have delivered more nuance. His previous action films with 
Washington, Training Day and The Equalizer, are expanded 
character studies by comparison. You see he’s trying for some 
of that detail here, with a hero who eventually confesses a 
personal motive for his actions, and is, as a consequence, less 
enigmatic than Yul Brynner was in the original.

As an action director, Fuqua delivers explosive, gruesome 
violence that’s sometimes exciting and often disturbing. It’s 
all in quotation marks, of course, like we’ve seen it before: 
unshaven gunslingers with twitchy trigger fingers and shadowy 
strangers in the saloon doorway. There are no real surprises.

The Magnificent Seven
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Arsenal Count Lucky Stars After 
‘Fortunate’ Win

BURNLEY: Arsene Wenger admitted 
Arsenal were lucky to come away with 
a narrow 1-0 victory over Burnley after 
a disputed injury-time winner took them 
within two points of the Premier League 
summit. Burnley were left frustrated 
after defender Laurent Koscielny scored 
from a corner deep into stoppage time, 
as the ball rebounded off his hand and 
over the line. Despite the controversial 
finish, a fifth consecutive league win 
moves Arsenal up to third, two points 
behind leaders Manchester City who 
surrendered their 100 percent start in a 
2-0 defeat to second-placed Tottenham 
Hotspur. “I was fuming because we 
played the short corner at the end of 
the two added minutes,” said Wenger.
“I was asking why didn’t we take the 
direct corner? I didn’t see it go in, but 
I’ve been told that we were fortunate to 
get the goal.” Burnley manager Sean 
Dyche cut a frustrated figure after the 
defeat, which left his newly promoted 
side 14th in the table.

BCCI Rejects Several Key Reform 
Recommendations
MUMBAI: The Indian cricket board 
(BCCI) has rejected some of the Supreme 
Court´s key recommendations aimed 
at administrative reform, a move 
that could bring sanctions from the 
country´s highest judicial body.

The Court accepted in July most of 
the recommendations of the Lodha 
Committee, a three-member panel it 
set up to look into the operations of the 
world´s richest cricket board, which is 
run by politicians and businessmen and 
has been criticized for a perceived lack 
of transparency. In their report, former 
chief justice of India RM Lodha and two 
of his colleagues recommended age 
and tenure restrictions for top officials, 

as well as banning them from serving 
successive terms. The BCCI, after a 
marathon special general meeting on 
Saturday, said in a statement it had 
adopted “important recommendations” 
made by the committee but made 
no mention of the age and tenure 
recommendations nor a “one state/
one vote” policy. “Wherever they 
(members) find legal challenges and 
practical difficulties, they have given 
their viewpoints and have not accepted 
those recommendations,” BCCI 
President Anurag Thakur told reporters.
The BCCI said it would not be able to 
provide a 15-day gap between the 
India team´s matches and the Indian 
Premier League Twenty20 tournament 
in 2017, as per the recommendations, 
as the Champions Trophy in England 
is scheduled around the same time. 
Thakur said a detailed report would 
be sent to the Lodha Committee and 

submitted to the Supreme Court, 
which has scheduled the next hearing 
in the case for Thursday.The Court 
had earlier said all of the committee´s 
recommendations must be adopted by 
the BCCI.

Vin Scully Signs Off For Last Time In 
Broadcasting Career
Vin Scully’s iconic voice on the 
videoboard welcomed a sellout crowd 
to Game No. 162, the regular-season 
finale, yes, and more notably the 
last of his decorated, Hall of Fame 
broadcasting career. “It’s time for 
Giant-Dodger baseball, the greatest 
rivalry in all of professional sports,” 
Scully declared. Scully attended 
morning Mass in the ballpark as is his 
usual Sunday routine and then headed 

for his booth to work as he has done 
for an astounding 67 years exactly 80 
years after he became a Giants fan 
at age 8 in the Bronx. “It was as if it 
was ordained,” Scully said during San 
Francisco’s 7-1 win that secured the 
Giants the second NL wild card. “I hope 
you’re enjoying it and I hope I’m not 
interrupting it too much.” San Francisco 
manager Bruce Bochy cherished his 
chance to visit with Scully last week 
at Dodger Stadium, and to be part of 
Scully’s special farewell Sunday. ”This 
is his last game, and we’re honoured to 
think he’d come up here, 80 years to 
the day that he became a Giants fan,” 
Bochy said. “That’s pretty amazing,

Sync Sports
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